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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Local and regional policies to
guide the allocation of scarce critical care resources
have been developed, but the views of prospective users
are not understood. We sought to investigate the perspectives of Canadian acute care physicians toward
triaging scarce critical care resources in the COVID-19
pandemic.
Methods: We rapidly deployed a brief survey to
Canadian emergency and critical care physicians in
April 2020 to investigate current attitudes toward
triaging scarce critical care resources and identify
subsequent areas for improvement. Descriptive and
between-group analyses along with thematic coding
were used.
Results: The survey was completed by 261 acute
care physicians. Feelings of anxiety related to the
pandemic were common (65 percent), as well as fears
of psychological distress if required to triage scarce
resources (77 percent). Only 49 percent of respondents
felt confident in making resource allocation decisions.
Both critical care and emergency physicians favored
multidisciplinary teams over single physicians to allocate scarce critical care resources. Critical care physicians were supportive of decision making by teams not
involved in patient care (3.4/5 versus 2.9/5 p = 0.04),
whereas emergency physicians preferred to maintain
their involvement in such decisions (3.4/5 versus 4.0/5
p = 0.007). Free text responses identified five themes
for subsequent action including the need for further
guidance on existing triage policies, ethical support in
decision making, medicolegal protection, additional
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tools for therapeutic communications, and healthcare
provider psychological support.
Conclusion: There is an urgent need for collaboration between policymakers and frontline physicians
to develop critical care resource triage policies that
wholly consider the diversity of provider perspectives
across practice environments.
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INTRODUCTION

Following the identification of a novel coronavirus
(SARS-CoV-2) and Coronavirus Disease 19 (COVID19), Canadian governments and hospitals have reevaluated pandemic response protocols to address
issues related to infection control, surge capacity, and
healthcare provider (HCP) psychological safety. In
response to the overwhelming demands for critical
care services including limited ventilators and critical
care beds in China, Italy, and New York State, new
regional protocols to triage which patients are allocated such resources have been developed.1-3
Physicians engaged in the rationing of scarce critical care resources are expected to be at an increased
risk of moral and psychological distress.4,5 Negative
psychological effects seen in SARS have raised concerns about similar outcomes in COVID-19 including
anticipatory guilt, physician burnout, anxiety, depression, and moral injury.5 We aimed to understand the
attitudes of critical care and emergency medicine physicians toward critical care resource triage and moral
injury in the COVID-19 pandemic.
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METHODS

RESULTS

This study was approved by the Hamilton
Integrated Research Ethics Board (#10844) and
informed consent was obtained. We conducted a voluntary English electronic survey of Canadian emergency and critical care physicians. No incentives
were offered. Development involved three design
and feedback cycles and pilot testing. Fifteen questions presented over eight screens with response
formats including 5-point likert scale, multiplechoice, and free text were asked. Adaptive questions and completeness checks were used where
appropriate.
We opted for a convenience sample of physician
members of the Canadian Critical Care Society and
Canadian Association of Emergency Physicians by
email invitation. Convenience sampling was preferred
to probabilistic sampling due to the urgency of examining physician attitudes toward established triage
guidelines and the difficult-to-reach target population, which was engaged heavily in responding to the
pandemic.6 Further, the homogenous target population we sampled would offer more generalizability
than conventional convenience sampling, and probability sampling would have led to delays in answering these urgent questions.7 An invitation to complete
a short electronic questionnaire was sent weekly
for 3 weeks. All data was collected anonymously
using REDCap (Research Electronic Data Capture), a
secure, web-based research software platform hosted
by the University.8,9
Incomplete surveys were included in the analysis.
Likert-scale responses were analyzed as continuous
data; other data were treated categorically. A preplanned analysis of between group comparisons of
residents versus staff physicians and emergency
medicine versus critical care physicians was done
by submitting means and proportions to a Student’s
T-test or Chi Square/Fisher’s exact test, respectively.
We used Stata/SE 13.1 (StatCorp, College Station,
Texas). A two-tailed p < 0.05 was considered significant. Qualitative data were analyzed via an inductive
thematic analysis, with themes coded independently
by two investigators then agreed upon by consensus
(BB, AM).

There were 261 physician responses with a completion rate of 84 percent. Respondents worked in
Canada (98.2 percent), at hospitals with greater than
400 beds (71.7 percent), in emergency medicine (68.9
percent), and critical care (32.9 percent), treating
adults (94.5 percent), and children (44.3 percent).10
Residents and clinical fellows constituted 23.3 percent of all responses, with the remainder being
staff physicians. Respondents were evenly distributed
across seniority categories (0-5 years 27.9 percent,
6-10 years 25.6 percent, 10-15 years 15.6 percent, and
more than 15 years 31.1 percent).
Most respondents (86.1 percent) felt confident or
very confident in performing their clinical role in the
pandemic. Only 48.7 percent felt confident or very confident in their ability to decide who should get a ventilator if resources were scarce. Factors associated with
greater confidence in triaging ventilators included
knowledge (91.2 percent), hospital policies (48.7 percent), existing evidence (77.0 percent), and consultation with other physicians (76.1 percent). Factors
associated with a lack of confidence included lack of
knowledge (50.0 percent), lack of previous experience
triaging critical care resources (71.2 percent), medicolegal liability concerns (57.7 percent), ethical (75.0
percent), and personal moral concerns (69.2 percent).
Between group comparisons found that residents
were less confident than attending physicians in
their role (p < 0.001) and ability to triage critical care
resources (p < 0.001). Critical care physicians were
more confident than emergency physicians in their
role (4.5/5 versus 4.1/5 p = 0.001) and ability to triage
scarce resources (3.7/5 versus 3.2/5, p = 0.001).
Both critical care and emergency physicians favored
multidisciplinary teams over single physicians to allocate scarce critical care resources in crisis scenarios but
differed with respect to involvement of the most responsible physician (MRP) (Table 1). Critical care physicians
were more likely to favor decision making by teams not
involved in patient care (3.4/5 versus 2.9/5 p = 0.04) compared to emergency physicians who preferred to maintain MRP involvement (3.4/5 versus 4.0/5 p = 0.007).
Most respondents reported feeling anxious due
to the pandemic (6.4 percent not at all anxious, 21.0
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Table 1. Critical care resource allocation decision making (n = 221)
Number (percent)
Strongly disagree
(1)

Somewhat disagree
(2)

Neutral
(3)

Somewhat agree
(4)

Strongly agree
(5)

MRP

46 (20.8)

45 (20.4)

44 (19.9)

61 (27.6)

25 (11.3)

Multidisciplinary team, including
MRP

12 (5.4)

21 (9.5)

30 (13.6)

77 (34.8)

81 (36.7)

Multidisciplinary team, not
involved in patient care

47 (21.3)

45 (20.4)

27 (12.2)

45 (20.4)

57 (25.8)

Single triage physician not
involved in patient care

94 (42.5)

56 (25.3)

34 (15.4)

26 (11.8)

11 (5.0)

MRP = most responsible physician (involved in patient care).

percent somewhat anxious, 28.3 percent neutral, 39.3
percent moderately anxious, and 5.0 percent very
anxious). Many physicians had concerns about the
negative psychological impact that engaging in critical care resource allocation may result in (7.4 percent
not at all concerned, 19.7 percent somewhat concerned, 15.7 percent neutral, 35.8 percent moderately
concerned, and 21.4 percent very concerned).
Respondents reported high levels of confidence
in the surge-capacity of their health system to meet
demands for critical care resources in COVID-19, with
13.7 percent not at all or somewhat confident, and
67.6 percent confident or very confident. Additionally,
COVID-19 was found to have bolstered Canadian
physician commitment to their medical careers with
40.2 percent more committed and 9.6 percent less
committed.
Five themes were identified by consensus from
responses to the free text question: “What resources
would be helpful to reduce moral distress and the
negative psychological impact of triaging critical care
resources?”. Themes included the need for guidance
on existing triage policies, bioethicist support in decision making, health care provider medicolegal protection, therapeutic communications support, and peersupport and physician psychological services.
Respondents requested a clear policy or guideline
endorsed by a professional association or government.

They requested that guidelines be evidence based,
and easy to use, noting that existing guidelines are
too vague and complex to be used in a crisis setting.
A need for consistency and review of provincial and
regional protocols, along with educational outreach
to disseminate established protocols was also noted.
Second, respondents were aligned in their desire
to have teams, rather than individuals, make triage
decisions. Many desired a bioethicist to be part of
these teams. While most physicians wanted thirdparty teams to make triage decision, some expressed
a desire to be a part of the decision-making process for
the patients they were caring for.
Third, respondents expressed concern that their
involvement in triage decisions may result in civil litigation or regulatory body discipline. They requested
the support of their hospitals, professional colleges,
and regulatory bodies along with the “legislative protection of health care providers involved in making
such decisions.”
Fourth, respondents felt ill-equipped to have conversations with patients and families about resource
triage decisions. Many worried that there would be
no time to communicate with patients and families
if there was an overwhelming surge in patients.
Supports such as scripts, “written materials to give
to patients and families,” allied health professionals
including social workers were desired.
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Lastly, respondents were worried for their own
mental health if faced with an overwhelming demand
for critical care resources, with many referencing
the events in China, Italy, and New York as current
stressors. Clinicians acknowledged the great psychological burden placed on them if forced to ration critical care resources, with one describing it as “unprecedented and antithetical to Canadian healthcare.”
Requested interventions to support mental wellbeing,
included peer support teams, professional counselling,
and formal debriefing.
DISCUSSION

Emergency and critical care physicians are experiencing increased anxiety related to the pandemic,
with disagreement regarding MRP inclusion in the
triage team. Our survey was conducted while newscasts and social media publicized disasters in China,
Italy, and the United States where patients have died
in overwhelmed health systems.2,11-13 Most respondents are worried about moral distress if required to
ration scarce resources. Fears related to viral contagiousness, decreased family safety, feeling isolated,
and maintaining expertise under rapidly changing circumstances were also reported.12,14 Canadian
frontline physicians are seeking clear and consistent guidelines on how to triage scarce critical care
resources in COVID-19.
Consistent with recommendations in Canada and
the United States, respondents supported triage protocols and multidisciplinary “triage teams” compared
to a single “triage officer” and valued the availability
of a bioethicist.1,2,15 Critical care physicians favored
excluding the MRP from these teams, whereas emergency physicians preferred to maintain involvement
in triage decisions. Maintaining MRP involvement
may be valued in the emergency department due to
numerous reasons including differing triage priorities, clinician perspectives, and knowledge gaps.16,17
Future qualitative study is needed to understand
these divergent preferences in triage team composition, taking into account the context in which these
decisions are made.
Greater physician confidence in resource triage
decision-making was associated with the availability

of triage guidelines. Currently, several consensusbased triage guidelines have been published regionally.1,15 However, these guidelines challenge core
ethical principles of physician practice such as
beneficence and nonmaleficence, with the psychological impact of these practice changes resulting
in potentially severe sequalae.2,16 Regardless, physicians across both disciplines identified the need for
easy to employ, clear, and consistent triage guidance,
preferentially supported by national regulatory and
government authorities.
Our survey found a high rate of anxiety related
to the pandemic and the potential rationing of
critical care resources, putting physicians at risk for
subsequent moral injury. To mitigate existing and
anticipated pandemic-related psychological distress
among physicians; governments, hospitals, and professional associations should collaborate to develop
resources such as peer to peer training, professional
counselling, and formal debriefing. Literature from
first responders and nurses affected by vicarious
trauma and post-traumatic stress have supported
access to “psychological first aid” training, trauma
psychologists, critical incident debriefing, and peer
support groups.4,5,12 Urgent interdisciplinary collaboration is required to enhance existing triage policies
and communicate changes to front line physicians
in preparation for a future surge of patients with
COVID-19.
This study has several limitations. Non
probabilistic sampling inherently leads to sampling error
and selection bias, limiting the generalizability of our
findings. Duplicate entries may have been included.
These limitations were accepted to rapidly activate a
short survey to answer pressing questions.
CONCLUSIONS

Canadian physicians responding to COVID-19
are experiencing increased anxiety and are at risk
of moral injury. There is a lack of consensus around
what role frontline physicians should play in critical
care resource allocation decisions. Current guidance
on critical care resource triage requires further development to adequately address concerns by prospective users. Urgent collaboration is needed to tailor
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existing triage guidelines to diverse clinical environments and effectively implement them.
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